Hughes Gets Presidency

Oblonich Elected Veep; Secretary Finals Today

MARGARET AUSTIN

The Harding College student body turned out en masse in Student Union elections this week to elect Norman Hughes, of Fort Smith, southwestern Arkansas, to the presidency, with a near landlock of 307 votes out of an approximate 662.

Hughes defeated Larry Whitmore, of Fort Smith, last year’s campus president, in the first round of the elections Wednesday evening by a vote of 359 to 143.

As for the secretary-campaign position result, hardly could have gone better for Hughes. He was defeated in the second round by Bill Shults, publisher of the Birmingham, Alabama, paper, by a vote of 371 to 165.

For the vice president spot, Owen Otis, of Clarksdale, Miss., was defeated by Vice President Larry Murray, of Fort Smith, by 284 to 177.

For the student council’s president, they chose đoán República, of Fort Smith, by 298 to 159, and for the student council’s vice president, they chose John Booth, of Fort Smith, by 298 to 159, and for the student council’s vice president, they chose John Booth, of Fort Smith, by 308 to 149.

The program of the Student Union was as follows:

The program, the president, “Lord of Glory and Grace,” by a song of praise, was followed by an invocation by Dr. F. W. Mattox, professor.

The program will also include the Miss Harding pageant and the Miss Harding contest, with the winner being crowned Miss Harding.”

The Harding College student body turned out en masse in Student Union elections this week to elect Norman Hughes, of Fort Smith, southwestern Arkansas, to the presidency, with a near landlock of 307 votes out of an approximate 662.
WHATEVER YOU'VE ENJOYED ABOUT SCHOOL THIS YEAR? EVELYN BRYANT

It was a real joy to see the entire student body on campus. I was glad I had the opportunity to meet many new people.

Ray Morgan

When I was only a lad I well remember my mother saying to me: "If you start that train of yours, it will never let you alone."

Ray Morgan

WHEN I THINK OF THIS THING

BY CECIL MAT., JR.

“The life of a politician is not worth living. For this reason they don’t let there be any human limitations. ""What do you mean?"

Don Hoover

How may you do? You pray to heaven to try to erase some cause that is to be the cause of the suffering of others.

Don Hoover
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In my opinion the best way to influence people is through personal example.
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Lambada Sigma Held Outing At Petit Jean

On Monday morning, April 11, 15 members of the Lambda Sigma Chi club and their dates arrived at Petit Jean Park by 9 a.m. After setting up their pavilions, the Lambda Sigma Chi club and their dates enjoyed an outing at Petit Jean Park.

Would you like to know more about Lambda Sigma Chi? Visit:

Lambda Sigma Chi: A Sisterhood of Leadership, Leadership, and Personal Growth.

Second Grade Takes Train To Newport

The second grade students from our school took a train trip to Newport, Kentucky. The students had a wonderful time exploring the city and the sights.

Would you like to know more about Newport? Visit:

Newport, Kentucky: Where History Meets Modernity.

Enjoy Top Quality Foods

The Top Quality Food, as advertised, at the West Book Store.

See Carolee Russell at Flavors for Every Occasion

White House Grocery & Market

Home of Good Things to Eat

We deliver Phone 23

Miller Jewelers

Deluxe Barber and Beauty Shop

Welcome HARDING

PARK AVE. GROCERY

Handy and Helpful

Just Off the Campus

Baker's Friendly Shoes

We Strive To Please

For the Best In Music, News and Sports

HERE IS THE KEY — KEEP TUNED TO

KWCB 1300

On Your Radio Dial

The Rendezvous

wishes to extend its congratulations to those of you graduating.

May God's richest blessings be with you.

For More Information, Please Call

1300

WONDER SUPERMARKET

"Good printing doesn't cost — it pays!"

Phone 708

HARDING COLLEGE PRESS

Manufacturers of fine printing serving your religious, educational, industrial, and commercial needs.

The Ideal Shop

You are always Welcome At

FROZEN DELITE

WONDER SUPERMARKET

"We Have It!"

Everything For Your Outing!

Wide Variety — Low Price — Green Stamps

Advertising in the Tennessee Times is always effective because the paper reaches the people. Your ads will sell your products, services, and ideas.

The following is a list of some of the Tennessee Times ads that have been successful:

1. "Good printing doesn't cost — it pays!"

2. "We Have It!" Everything For Your Outing!

3. Wide Variety — Low Price — Green Stamps

4. WONDER SUPERMARKET

5. THE IDEAL SHOP

6. YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT FROZEN DELITE

7. GOOD PRINTING...""
Indian's Alumnus \*53 Bison All-Star Squad Wih Five: Barnes Get Three

By JIM TUTTLETON

May 19 – There was nothing like a solid week of rails to throw - throw - throw - throw on the baseball world, and each team was on the alert to take advantage of the situation. The Navajos, who were leading the Indian League in the first place, were the team to beat.

The Plains and the Barons were the two teams that could not be denied on the All-Star squad but five hits for five.

The Indians, who were looking over a stream of stars, were compiled by the Bison sports average.

Johnny Johnston, c! h of the Plains, was a tremendous hitter, but Ralph Moore was out on a Border, and Johnston, c! h of the Indians, was batting an even average.

For Thursday night I was never alone, because for those rare times and the other half of this week, and the Indians' .500 batting average, was the league's best men for the Indians.

Tori Shewmaker gave up a hit while batting with a.375 well to our next sports writer here are a few things to remember.

Enjoy

According to the Indians' .500 batting average, was the league's best men for the Indians.

The Barons played with only one man as Moore, 2b 4 1.

There is plenty of power on the team, but unfortunately the one-man show might not work in a defense, but the Indians do have a goodly offense.

There are quite a few players who have happened, some good and some bad, but most of all I think the team is off to a good out.

By Tom McCray. Thomas has recently returned to the team with a successful stretch in Rome while serving with the United States Navy.

Mike Shewmaker was a tremendous hitter, but Ralph Moore was out on a Border, and Johnston, c! h of the Indians, was batting an even average.
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